Self-Evaluation Questionnaire
Very
Definite/
Always
(4)

Response to God’s call to relate to and through Him
by Grace:
1.	I believe Jesus is the ‘Son of God,’ that He died
for me, rose again and there is no other way to God
except through Him.
2.	There is a definite time when I asked God to come into
my life and relate to me as my personal Savior and Lord.
3.	I have answered Christ’s call to “repent and believe.”
I know my sins have been forgiven and feel assured of
my salvation.
4.	I have publicly acknowledged Christ through
baptism.
5.	I regularly draw upon God’s power-filled Grace as
I forgive others in my life who sin against me.
6. I can clearly share the Gospel with others.
7.	I intentionally share the Gospel, in word and deed, with
others on a regular basis in an effort to connect them to
God through Jesus in the power of the Holy Spirit.
8.	I have tried to build a friendship and reach out to at
least one non-Christian person over the last month.
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Response to God’s call to make it my goal to Glorify
God with my life:
1. I regularly attend worship services.
2.	I am willing to suffer, to lose all, or even to die for Christ.
3.	I have learned the importance of submission to God
and I desire to submit to Him and His transformation
process in my life so that He will be glorified in and
through my life.
4.	I am committed to love and honor Christ at home, in my
work, with my possessions, and in all my relationships.
5.	I consider myself to be someone who strives to
experience and express love in all that I do.
6.	When encountering hardships and criticism, I am aware
of the working of the Holy Spirit in my life.
7.	I am learning from my difficulties and finding rest in
God’s sovereignty.
8.	I understand that the purpose of the church is to
accomplish the Great Commission (Matthew 28:18-20;
Ephesians 3:10).
9.	I clearly show to those I live and work with my
Christian commitment by my words, attitudes and
actions in order to bear witness to God’s glory.
10. I am more concerned to win God’s approval in what
I do than to win the approval of others.
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Response to God’s call to Grow toward Christlikeness:
1.	I trust the Bible as God’s Word and regularly spend time
studying, meditating on and applying the truths of God’s
word to my life.
2.	I spend time daily seeking God through prayer including
aspects of prayer like: Adoration, Confession, Thanksgiving,
Praying for others, Praying for God’s work in the world
and Listening.
3.	I understand the need for Bible study, prayer, and attending
church worship services as part of the growth process.
4.	I have prayed through and discerned goals for my personal
spiritual development with the help of mentors.
5.	I have a God-discerned plan for my health and growth in
most areas of my life.
6.	I have a clear understanding of “the abundant life” that
Jesus desires and modeled for me.
7.	I clearly understand what it means to love God with all of
my heart, soul, mind and strength, and I have a plan to grow
in experiencing and expressing God’s love.
8.	I have a clear understanding of the journey of transformation
that God is inviting me to choose.
9.	I believe in the reality of evil in the world, and I understand
how Satan resists God’s work in bringing transformation
in my life.
10. I am seeking God’s transformation in my life every day.
11. I regularly practice basic Christian disciplines like prayer,
Bible study, fellowship and worship, while adding new ones.
12. I believe that the life I live trains me for the life I am going
to lead, and I am committed to being trained in righteousness
so that God will bear eternal fruit through my life.
13. I am learning the importance of developing Godly inner
character over the mere external observance of God’s commands.
14. I understand that growth towards Christlikeness requires accountability, process and perseverance, and I am committed
toward this end.
15. I do the daily planning, tracking, and evaluating of my time
necessary to keep on track and growing.
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Response to God’s call to serve in His Kingdom in
divinely empowered ways:
1.	I understand what Scripture teaches me concerning my
universal calling of servanthood to be a minister of compassion.
2.	I understand my unique calling of servanthood and
what Scripture teaches about the interdependent nature
of serving in His kingdom.
3.	I understand what my spiritual gifts are and how God
desires for me to serve Him.
4.	I model servant leadership/followership according to my
giftedness.
5. I depend upon God to meet my needs.
6.	I understand spiritual warfare and the resources that
God has equipped me with to withstand the attacks of
the evil one.
7.	I take an active part in serving in the life and ministries
of the church.
8.	I am using the spiritual gifts and original abilities God
has given me to build up others.
9.	I seek each week to encourage, help, or perform a kind
deed to help those God brings my way.
10. I am serving on ministry teams which utilize God’s
greatness in and through my life in concert with that
of others.
11. I am regularly experiencing how God shows up
powerfully through servanthood.
12. The Fruit of the Spirit (Love, Joy, Peace, Patience,
Kindness, Goodness, Faithfulness, Gentleness and
Self-control) is clearly seen in my life.
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Response to God’s call to do life together in Groups
of Biblically functioning community:
1.	I meet regularly with other Christians for worship,
fellowship, teaching, ministry, prayer and evangelizing
our friends.
2.	I meet regularly with others in a small group to share
our lives, pray for one another, explore the Scriptures,
help each other grow and provide a safe place to be
held accountable.
3.	As far as it depends on me I try to live in harmony and
unity with other Christians, as God empowers me to
demonstrate His love, acceptance and forgiveness.
4.	I am familiar with the “one anothers” of Scripture and
strive to live them out in my relationships.
5.	I understand the Biblical concept of blessings and curses
and the power that they have in my life.
6.	I regularly confess my sins to others, especially those
whom I have sinned against.
7.	I am willing to lovingly confront sin in the life of
another believer.
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Response to God’s call to live as a Good Steward of my life:
1.	I have a clear understanding of God’s mission for my life.
2.	I understand life to be a gift from God that I am
accountable to steward with the decisions that I make.
3.	I understand God’s guidance as it pertains to financial
stewardship and faithfully obey as a diligent earner,
wise saver, generous giver, prudent consumer, and
cautious debtor.
4.	I have sought out and feel like I understand God’s
perspective on my Passions, Upbringing, Resources,
Personality, Original Abilities, Spiritual Gifts and
Love Language.
5.	I understand how my beliefs are formed and how they
influence my behavior.
6.	I feel like I am on a journey with God toward understanding and realizing my life’s potential.
7.	I understand the seven deadly sins and the opposing
virtues that God encourages me to strive towards.
8.	I understand my sin tendencies and I am intentionally
pursuing God’s life-giving virtues in my life.
9.	I understand the impact of my upbringing and how the
ways in which I have been nurtured impact my desires,
feelings, thoughts and actions.
10. I live my daily life according to the plan that I have
discerned God wants me to live out.
11. I regularly give at least a tenth of my income towards
God’s work.
12. I submit my body to Christ’s control in what I eat, in
self-discipline and exercise, and in keeping morally pure.
13. I let Christ’s control come over what I read, hear,
watch and think about.
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Response to Christ’s call to seek and share His Guidance:
1.	I recognize God at work in my personal life and in the
world daily guiding people to do His will.
2.	I engage in regular mentoring relationships where
I seek the guidance and wisdom of God through others.
3.	I engage in regular mentoring relationships where
I offer the guidance and wisdom of God to others.
4.	I understand the role that attitude plays in my daily
decision making and life experience.
5.	I understand what the Bible teaches about Godly
attitudes toward life, and I habitually choose them to
guide my life.
6.	I believe that my sinful nature combined with the
influence of evil in the world co-conspire to lead me
away from God and His abundant life for me.
7.	I have been trained to mentor others and help them
mature in their faith using a Biblical growth process.
8.	I am able to discern between man’s version of God’s
teaching and God’s intention behind His Word.
9.	Over the past month I have helped to influence,
encourage, disciple or train at least one other person
to follow Jesus more fully.
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Page Total

4

3

2

Page 1 Totals - Grace - 32 Possible
Page 2 Totals - Glorification - 40 Possible
Page 3 Totals - Growth - 60 Possible
Page 4 Totals - Gifts - 48 - Possible
Page 5 Totals - Group - 28 Possible
Page 6 Totals - Good Stewardship - 52 Possible
Page 7 Totals - Guidance - 36 Possible
Grand Total
Final Score

Score

Comments

223-296

Christ-centered – You are well on your way as a follower of Jesus, but keep on
going! There are still important steps ahead of you.

149-222

Close to Christ – You have made some good progress as a follower of Jesus.
But don’t become a half-hearted follower. There is much more for you to do in
some important areas of discipleship. The assistance of a mentor will definitely
help you move towards Christ-centeredness.

75-148

Growing in Christ – You have made a beginning in some areas, but your following
is still loose and distant. Jesus is calling you to follow Him more closely.

0-74

Exploring Christ – Your following is very weak at present. (Perhaps you are a
New Christian or have not yet really started). Are you prepared to clearly answer
Jesus call and become His disciple?
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